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Managing Security for Electronic Folders and Documents on Shared Drives
This Records Advice has been prepared to provide ACT Government employees with a guide to managing security of electronic folders and documents on shared drives and should be read in conjunction with Records Advice No.64 - Managing Electronic Folders and Documents on Shared Drives and the ACT Protective Security Policy and Guidelines.  For hardware security, see the ICT Security Policy.
Why is security important?
Security is important for all records but the nature of electronic folders and documents makes them, without appropriate safeguards, relatively easy to access, alter or delete either intentionally or unintentionally.  It is especially important to restrict access to material that has sensitivity or security issues (e.g. privacy or personal, in-confidence or national security information) when they are located on a shared drive that all users of an organisation or government can access.
Classified documents and other material must be handled, stored or transmitted in accordance with government policy.  This means these documents must be readily identified as having security requirements.
Protective Markings
National Security
The four levels of national security protective markings which indicate the level of protection to be afforded to national security classified information can be abbreviated to: 
	RESTRICTED—R;
	CONFIDENTIAL—C;

SECRET—S; and
	TOP SECRET—TS.
Note:	The need to use these markings is extremely rare within the ACT Government.
Non-National Security
The three levels of non-national security protective markings which indicate the level of protection to be afforded to non-national security classified are used within the ACT Government.
The three levels of information can be abbreviated to:
	”X”-IN-CONFIDENCE—“X”IC, except Cabinet-In-Confidence which can be abbreviated as CAB;
	PROTECTED—P;
	HIGHLY PROTECTED—HP.

Shared Drives
Functional folder approach
Electronic directories are set up in a functional hierarchy mirroring the Business Classification Scheme.  Currently, administrative units have their own secure functional folder structure where electronic documents and other material are stored.  These directories typically are accessible only to staff of the administrative unit that ‘owns’ the electronic directory.  Administrative units must ensure these directories are only accessed by their own staff or authorised staff with the appropriate security clearance or business ‘need to know’.
Security Classification of Electronic Folders
In the functional directory structure staff can only create electronic folders and add documents at the third and subsequent lower levels.  It is vital that classified information be made visually different by the use of protective markings.  All containers (e.g. file electronic folders) should provide a staff member with an indication of the sensitivity of any documents or other material contained within them so that they know what special handling or care needs to be taken for that particular item.  Electronic folders that are to contain sensitive or security classified documents or other  material should apply an appropriate classification marking by including at the end of the folder name the approved abbreviation of the classification marking in brackets, (e.g. <folder  name> (SIC) for Staff-In-Confidence, <folder name> (HP) for Highly Protected).  The classification of a folder must be at least as high as the most highly classified document or material it contains. Folder owners should also ensure the folders are secure and only allow access to those staff members with an appropriate security clearance or need to know.
Security Classification of Documents and Other Electronically Stored Information
Electronic documents in this context is any form of electronically recorded information such as word documents, excel spreadsheets, emails, images, sound or voice recordings, videos, etc.  Electronic documents that are sensitive or security classified should have an appropriate classification marking applied to them by including at the end of the document  name the approved abbreviation of the classification marking in brackets, (e.g. <document  name> (SIC) for Staff-In-Confidence, <document name> (HP) for Highly Protected).
Documents requiring national security classifications above Confidential usually should not be stored in shared drives as these require a much higher standard of security than shared drives can provide.

